• 19 year old
• Best adopted him – resettled in New York

Hitler Loses Control
• February 1945 – Goebbels suggests Hitler remains head of state – but appoint new chancellor – himself
• April 22, 1945 – Hitler falls into depression – knows war is lost – wants Goring to negotiate peace
  o Goring takes this as becoming chancellor
  o Hitler is outraged calls Goring traitor has him arrested
  o Himmler also arrested

Last Days of Hitler
• 2 bunkers built 50 ft below ground
• built 1936 and 1943
• 30 rooms (2 floors)
• April 29, 1945 – dictated last will/testament
  o Greatest achievement was the annihilation of Jews of Europe
  o Observe racial laws
  o Fight against international Jewry
• April 29th – Hitler married Eva Braun
• April 30th – she died from poisoning – Hitler died single gun shot to head

Henchmen
• Goebbels and his wife poisoned their 6 children the next day
• They then requested to be shot outside in the back of the head by SS and cremated
• Himmler committed suicide before Allies could arrest him
• Goering – stood trial at Nuremberg. Sentenced to death. Committed suicide before his execution

Allied power house
• FDR
• Winston Churchill
• Joseph Stalin

Agreements
• FDR, Churchill and Stalin agreed that the defeated Germany and its top perpetrators needed to be brought to justice
• Separation between “Nazi” and Germany